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Details of Visit:

Author: nickknock
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 19 Sep 2012 16.00
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07876053102

The Premises:

Amy lives in a new(ish) gated block of flats. The flat felt secure, and was very clean. As it is
opposite the Millenium Statdium in the centre of Cardiff, the area is very safe, and reasonably
discreet. Unfortunately the lift is not working at present, and there are several floors to climb!

The Lady:

Gorgeous. Amy is petite (says size 4, and I would not argue), but still very curvey, indeed the
perfect petite lady. The website says 18, and again I would not argue with that, but she is definitely
all woman!

The Story:

I only had a short time between meetings, so had to opt for 30 minutes: after meeting Amy I was
very sorry I only had a short time. For the 1/2 hour, only covered oral was on offer (unless paying
extra), but she was so good I was glad about that, as I would not have lasted! On the last few
punting occasions I have not managed to cum during sex (must be my age), but Amy was so good I
came much quicker than I expected (my fault - she would have carried on much longer I think).

One thing that did surprise me was her intelligence and conversation. Despite her 'poor English' (in
her opinion, I thought she was fine) I really enjoyed talking with her. At no point did I feel rushed,
and she insisted I have a shower before I left, staying with me in the room until I left.

A great lady who seems to enjoy her job and is keen to ensure her clients enjoy the encounter: if
only all were as good as her. I am glad I do not get to Cardiff that often as my wallet would be
considerably lighter!
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